The winner for September “Employee of the Month” is Bill Babcock, nominated by Kelly Davis. Bill works in the Building Care Department.

Bill is honest, hardworking, upbeat, reliable and trustworthy. He goes above and beyond his normal job duties. He comes in early and stays late whenever asked. Bill is willing to do whatever is asked of him. If Bill sees something that needs to be done he will step in and do it without being asked to. He has found cash on the floor, twice, while he was working in the Campus Store and turned it in immediately. While walking into work from his vehicle very early one morning he found someone who had passed out in the grass and called for emergency assistance.

Most recently, he found a laptop computer and an electronic game system laying on the side of the road where he parks and turned them into Cornell police; only to find out the two items had been stolen.

Bill has received kudos for the outstanding professional service that he provides at Cornell. He has set-up for Commencement weekend many times throughout his employment as well as many of the special events that are held on campus each year.

Bill has worked in Building Care since September 12, 1996. He has received the excellent attendance award from Building Care every six months.

Although Bill’s workday begins at 4:00 a.m., you will still see him during his shift always with a smile on his face and an upbeat attitude. We are proud to have Bill as our employee in Building Care.